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Presenter
Presentation Notes
KOREA Prevailing wind carried the HF cloud away from the city.  Our refineries are surrounded by cityThe area around the plant was declared a ‘special disaster zone’ 16,000 lb. released, 5 killed, 18 severely injured, 12,243 treated, thousands evacuated for weeks 80 other firms in the area were affected, with millions in business losses16,000 = 32% of acid settler’s 50,000 lb.    68% mitigation.1990-06-11 Alkylation Unit leaks “small amount” of HF. 1 “Release of Vapors Injures 3 at Mobil, GEORGE STEIN, LA Times, <http://articles.latimes.com/1990-06-14/local/me-missingmobiljun14_1_hydrofluoric-acid>Workers described the cloud as “dense, white, ground-hugging vapors.”"I saw a big cloud, like a cloud you see in the sky. I heard a roar noise," said Delome. "I slid down the ladder like a monkey, and I ran about 30 yards." He held his breath, he said, as long as he could, but he wasn't out of danger.  His first breath "cut the wind off to my lungs...I was just gasping. I started puking right away," he said. The workers complained of symptoms including shortness of breath, nausea, chest pains, eye and throat irritation, and burning sensations in the respiratory tract, and required hospitalization.  Two were released after two days, and the third after three days in the hospital.  The incident prompting an investigation by state and local officials under the heading of a release of acutely hazardous HF. 1990-06-15 Injured Employee Out of Hospital, George Stein, LA Times, [HF accident, HF exposure, hospitalization], <http://articles.latimes.com/1990-06-15/local/me-135_1_hydrofluoric-acid>Mobil spokesman Jim Carbonetti at first disputed that any hydrofluoric acid had been released.   
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HYDROFLUORIC ACID (HF) GOLDFISH RELEASE TESTS
-Nevada Desert 1986-

100% released HF formed ground-hugging 80% aerosol 20% vapor cloud

8,300 pounds HF were released
2 miles from the release spot, the HF cloud was 

4 times the potentially lethal concentration

Torrance’s 2 settlers w/ 50,000 lb. MHF each were nearly struck 2/18/2015
84% mitigation of a 50,000 lb. release would leave 8300 lb. airborne MHF

TRAA Science Advisory Panel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alkylation HF is used at temperatures significantly above boiling point, but kept liquid under pressure.If heated and pressurized HF is at or above a “critical superheat,” if suddenly released to lower pressure (atmospheric) , 100% of released HF forms an aerosol; none falls to the ground as a liquid.   This is estimated to be 13°F above its boiling point: 67˚F + 13 = 80˚F. This is called Flash atomization The aerosol cloud that forms is heavier than air so remains at ground level, dense, toxic and moving with the air. The greater the processing temperature and pressure is above HFs critical superheat, the finer the aerosol droplets will be that form. The smaller aerosol droplets have faster vaporization rates and are capable of moving inseparably with the HF  gas or vapor.  It is difficult to remove fine aerosol drops using water spray, HF water medication systems have to be carefully designed and even then may not achieve excellent performance. Furthermore, it is impossible to separate out fine aerosol droplets using simple impingement barriers like those installed at the refinery early 1998 after the MHF unit failed start of operations at the end of ‘97 and the additive was slashed to 10%.  The release jet shatters into very small (often submicron) aerosol droplets due to the rapid vapor bubble growth of boiling. The kinetic energy of the pressurized HF flowing out of the orifice also contributes to atomization and the formation of aerosol, but with larger droplets sizes. 
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George Harpole, Ph.D., Chief Engineer at Northrop Grumman Aerospace Systems in Redondo Beach. 
1. “HF and MHF – Equivalent Ground Hugging Fog Hazards.” <http://bit.ly/2qoAfP0>. 
2. "Flash Atomization of HF and MHF," <http://bit.ly/2jqBiGK>.
3. "Flash Atomization of MHF”    <http://bit.ly/2pEt9FE>. 

MHF EVALUATED: DESPITE “TRADE SECRET” RIGHTS

MHF solution by weight: HF 90 wt% + Sulfolane (additive) 10   wt%   MAX
by molecule count:  HF 98.4 mol% + Sulfolane (additive) 1.6 mol%  MAX

TRAA Science Advisory Panel

<http://bit.ly/2szjSfX>. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Industry data on MHF and the basic facts of chemistry and gas dynamics are all we need to assess MHF’s behavior.  Dr. George Harpole of the TRAA science advisory panel has written these three articles explaining the analysis and citing references.  All seven members of our panel are in agreement with these assessments.Harpole: this curve (with low sulfolane fraction data points) is closest to the pure HF data correlation for 30 C -- about 1067 torr vs. 1093.9 torr for the Lange's Handbook of Chemistry correlation for HF, so 0.975x. Chemical Book, Sulfolane Basic information, Sulfolane CAS = 126-33-0,  http://www.chemicalbook.com/ProductChemicalPropertiesCB3852996_EN.htm CLICK ON FILE ICON.  Honeywell ReVAP MHF Material Safety Data Sheet, <http://bit.ly/21T6yAt> or… http://www.honeywellmsds.com/ehswww/hon/result/result_index.jsp?P_LANGU=E&P_SYS=1&P_SSN=4321&C001=MSDS&C997=C100%3BE%2BC101%3BSDS_US%2BC102%3BUS%2B1000&C100=*&C101=*&C102=*&C005=&C038=&C008=Modified+Hydrofluoric+Acid+-+90%25&C006=HON&C018=TRUE+&C028=TRUE+&C013=+Valero RMP: <http://www.rtknet.org/db/rmp/rmp.php?reptype=f&database=rmp&facility_name=valero&parent=&combined_name=&city=wilmington&county=&state=CA&zip=&district=&execsum=&all_naics=&chemical_id=&detail=3&datype=T&sortp=F>. Valero uses the same ConocoPhillips MHF as ExxonMobil. Ultramar Valero Wilmington Refinery, p. 1-6: Alkylation Improvement Project, Final EIR Ch 1, 2004.   <http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:gyi7M-bYjy4J:www.aqmd.gov/docs/default-source/ceqa/documents/permit-projects/2005/2005appa.doc%3Fsfvrsn%3D4+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=us&client=safari>. Also: US Patent, 1992, Mobil Oil Corporation, Containment of an Aerosolable liquid jet, US5286456, filing date 24 Sep 1992. <http://www.google.com.sv/patents/US5286456>. [Claims 29-30: up to 50% by weight of an additive for reducing the tendency of said hydrogen fluoride to form an aerosol… wherein said additive is sulfolane.] 
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Mobil’s MHF & barrier ARF estimates are invalid for many reasons. Most significantly, 
with 10 wt% Sulfolane, MHF’s critical superheat point is within alkyl unit parameters.

TRAA Science Advisory Panel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking just at the MHF, like that in the large fresh acid tank located next to the acid evacuation tank.  Our conclusion is that with 10% additive, MHF behaves the same as HF that is 6˚F cooler . This is a difference without a distinction at the high operating  temperatures and pressures of an alkylation unit.  This means that the ARF claims made ever since 1998 for MHF and for impingement barriers are false.   100% of released MHF will become airborne in an aerosol cloud, unless the processing temperature of the released MHF is lower than 90˚F and 100 psig.  (not the weather) Since the Refinery denies that an aerosol forms it is not clear if the water mitigation system is properly designed to remove fine aerosol HF droplets.  The simple impingement barriers installed at the refinery in early 1998 after the MHF unit failed start of operations at the end of ‘97 and the additive was slashed to 10%. Cannot separate out fine aerosol droplets from the release jet and will not cause rain out.Technical literature states that the critical superheat for flash atomization of HF is 13°F above its boiling point: 67 + 13 = 80˚F.      MHF BP + 17˚F = 90˚F critical superheat tempREF: George Harpole, Ph.D., ,"Flash Atomization of HF and MHF," <http://bit.ly/2jqBiGK>. highest expected operating pressures of MHF alkylation unit reactors and settlers are approximately 225 psig.  SA 1995 report, pg 95 (V-5)AHF can be present in the process at temperatures in excess of 100oF and pressures in excess of 100 psig.  SA 1995 Report, pg 91 (V-I).  The pressures and temperatures for the process are similar forMHF vs. AHF. (SA ’95 report, IV-68, p 89)Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, 1973, Fifth Edition, Section 18. “Impingement separator.”



Industry won’t concede (molecule) mole percent (mol%) is most relevant to vapor pressure

Component CAS-No.        Weight % Mole %
Hydrogen fluoride                              7664-39-3       90.00% 98.2%
Sulfolane   126-33-0         10.00% 1.8%

Industry conflates MHF w/ the contents of alky unit

Alky unit contents: 80% HF, 7% additive, 3% H2O, 3% ASO, 7% other HC that are not soluble
• Note: 80% HF is at lowest edge of viable alkylation, near acid runaway
• 93.5 wt% of the solution is MHF, which is 8 wt% additive + 92 wt% HF

Or by molecule count, 1.4 mol% additive + 98.6 mol% HF
• Hydrocarbons + H2O (contaminant) + ASO (byproduct) can’t stop HF or MHF flashing

MISLEADING ARGUMENTS FOR MHF SAFETY CONTINUE
(1) Industry claims MHF is 80% HF, not 98.2% HF

MHF 

Hydrocarbons
Sample of Alky unit contents (Settler bottom?)

Alkylate & other outputs

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 5

Honeywell MHF SDS
http://bit.ly/21T6yAt 

10 wt% additive, 90 wt% HF

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mole fraction describes the number of molecules (or moles) of one component divided by total the number of molecules (or moles) in the mixture. Multiplying mole fraction by 100 gives mole percent, which describes the same thing as mole fraction, just in a different form. Mole fractions are dimensionless, and the sum of all mole fractions in a given mixture is always equal to 1. In a mixture of ideal gases, the mole fraction can be expressed as the ratio of partial pressure to total pressure of the mixture.https://www.boundless.com/chemistry/textbooks/boundless-chemistry-textbook/solutions-12/concentration-units-93/mole-fraction-and-mole-percent-402-1960/ MHF Patent, US, 1995-06-02, Phillips Petroleum Company, Isoparaffin-olefin alkylation, US5654251, June 2, 1995, Ronald G. Abbott, Ralph P. Williams, Marvin M. Johnson, John W. Vanderveen, <https://www.google.com/patents/US5654251>. Harpole: this curve (with low sulfolane fraction data points) is closest to the pure HF data correlation for 30 C -- about 1067 torr vs. 1093.9 torr for the Lange's Handbook of Chemistry correlation for HF, so 0.975x. 4/1/2017 AQMD Jeffrey Dill: 98.4 ÷ 1.6 = 61.5, 					98.6 ÷ 1.4 = 70



• MHF Hydrogen bonds already accounted for in TRAA’s MHF assessment
• Raoult’s Law ideal solns: vapor pressure (VP) α mol%, 10 wt%   MHF VP = 98% HF VP 
• But MHF has H bonding, an attractive force,  .˙.  MHF is not an “ideal solution”
• That’s why we used this graph of MHF VP vs additive wt%, which reflects H bonding 

10 wt%   MHF VP = 89% HF VP

MISLEADING ARGUMENTS FOR MHF SAFETY CONTINUE
(2) Industry claims H bonds with additive & water prevent MHF flash atomization

• 1 sulfolane molecule can’t form H bonds with 
60-70 HF molecules

• Parameters : boiling pt, critical superheat 
• MHF 10 wt%  6˚F higher than for HF
• MHF   8 wt%  5˚F higher than pure HF (soln)

• H bonds from 3.2 wt% water, 3% ASO (soln)
• VP 11%  H20/MHF VP ≈ 79% HF VP, extra 5˚F
• ASO effect is less than water, extra 1˚F
• H2O/ASO: parameters 6˚F than MHF

MHF/H2O/ASO: parameters 11˚F than pure HF

<http://bit.ly/2szjSfX>

Dr. George Harpole, "Flash Atomization of MHF,” <http://bit.ly/2pEt9FE>. TRAA Science Advisory Panel 6

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The effects of additive, water, and ASO mean the temperature at which flash atomization happens is higher than for pure HF. Given the high temperatures and pressures in the alkylation unit however, an aerosol cloud still forms upon release.HF with 10% by weight sulfolane and 3.2% by weight water would result in about 0.89x0.89 = 0.79 times the pure HF vapor pressure.The ASO is most likely large molecules, so the mole fraction will be a lot less than weight percent, just like for sulfolane.  ASO should not be as effective as water for suppressing HF vapor pressure.    We have vapor pressure data for HF-water mixtures (with no other constituent).  From that, the HF vapor pressure with 3.2% water is 89% of the pure HF vapor pressure -- hence, the 11% reduction (coincidentally the same reduction as for 10% by weight sulfolane).  We don’t know anything else.     Yes, I would guess that HF with 10% by weight sulfolane and 3.2% by weight water would result in about 0.89x0.89 = 0.79 times the pure HF vapor pressure.  I don’t imagine any greater reduction in HF vapor pressure.  Still, this mixture could flash atomize if it is hot enough.
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Mobil’s MHF & barrier ARF estimates are invalid for many reasons. Most significantly, 
8 wt% Sulfolane, 3.5% H2O, 3% ASO, MHF’s critical superheat point w/in unit params

TRAA Science Advisory Panel

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our conclusion is that with 10% additive, MHF behaves the same as HF that is 6˚F cooler .  This is a difference without a distinction at the high operating  temperatures and pressures of an alkylation unit.This means that the ARF claims made ever since 1998 for MHF and for impingement barriers are false.   100% of released MHF will become airborne in an aerosol cloud, unless the processing temperature of the released MHF is lower than 90˚F and 100 psig.  (not the weather) Since the Refinery denies that an aerosol forms it is not clear if the water mitigation system is properly designed to remove fine aerosol HF droplets.  The simple impingement barriers installed at the refinery in early 1998 after the MHF unit failed start of operations at the end of ‘97 and the additive was slashed to 10%. Cannot separate out fine aerosol droplets from the release jet and will not cause rain out.Technical literature states that the critical superheat for flash atomization of HF is 13°F above its boiling point: 67 + 13 = 80˚F.      MHF BP + 17˚F = 90˚F critical superheat tempREF: George Harpole, Ph.D., ,"Flash Atomization of HF and MHF," <http://bit.ly/2jqBiGK>. highest expected operating pressures of MHF alkylation unit reactors and settlers are approximately 225 psig.  SA 1995 report, pg 95 (V-5)AHF can be present in the process at temperatures in excess of 100oF and pressures in excess of 100 psig.  SA 1995 Report, pg 91 (V-I).  The pressures and temperatures for the process are similar forMHF vs. AHF. (SA ’95 report, IV-68, p 89)Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, 1973, Fifth Edition, Section 18. “Impingement separator.”



1999: Consent Decree Safety Advisor S. Maher, “Evaluation of MHF Alky Catalyst”
• Unit pressure has no measurable effect [on ARF] over operating range of Alky Unit. 
• ARF varies little with temperature change between MHF’s boiling & flash points

“There are no data on the value of the critical superheat for MHF.”
Consent Decree Safety Advisor 1995 Report

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 8

MISLEADING ARGUMENTS FOR MHF SAFETY CONTINUE
(3) Industry claims pressure & temp can be flexibly manipulated to increase ARF

Torrance Public Workshop, 
Quarterly Refinery Update, 
2017-02-28. http://bit.ly/2rplhVF

8 wt% additive 

PRESSURE & TEMP: SET BY
PROCESSING PARAMETERS

OF ALKYLATION UNIT
TOO LITTLE VARIABILITY
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unit pressure has no measurable effect: p. IV.B-6ARF “decreases slowly with increasing temperature until a critical superheat is reached” after which ARF abruptly falls to zero. p. IV.B-2No value on critical superheat: ‘95 rpt page V-6



Post MHF 1997 unit failure: a little (additive) goes a long way
– 8% sulfolane credited with       50% ARF at --/--.     100ºF/100 psig std alky unit

Original R&D: preferred MHF composition 20–40% additive.2 ARF  if add wt% < 30%. 
– 10% sulfolane extrapolated to    18% ARF at 86ºF/-- psig (not tested)2,3

– 20% sulfolane credited with        32% ARF at 90ºF/50 psig. Described as “fuming”2 

– 34% sulfolane credited with        53% ARF at 90ºF/140 psig1, 4 Described as liquid2

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 9

MISLEADING ARGUMENTS FOR MHF SAFETY CONTINUE
(4) 8 wt% sulfolane delivers 50% ARF

[1] Mobil, Containment of an Aerosolable liquid jet, US5286456, 1992. <http://bit.ly/2lmsmnx>.
[2] Phillips, Alky catalyst containing hydrofluoric acid & a sulfone, 1992, <http://bit.ly/2hPLiNr>.
[3] Phillips, Isoparaffin-olefin alkylation, US5534657, 1995, < http://bit.ly/2iWPonI>.  Fig. 7
[4] Mobil, Containment of an Aerosolable liquid jet, 1992, <http://bit.ly/2lmsmnx>. 

1999 SA report graph, redactedOriginal MHF developers data, testing done early 90s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
34% got 53% ARF 1992, Mobil Oil Corporation, Containment of an Aerosolable liquid jet, US5286456, filing date 24 Sep 1992. <http://www.google.com.sv/patents/US5286456>.“preferred” catalyst composition 30%-50% additive20% got 32% ARF  ReVAP European Patent EP 0796657 B1, “Alkylation catalyst containing hydrofluoric acid and a sulfone,” Phillips Petroleum Company, 1992, <http://worldwide.espacenet.com/publicationDetails/originalDocument?CC=EP&NR=0796657B1&KC=B1&date=&FT=D&locale=en_EP>. 
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MHF risk ≈ HF risk
~16 mi toxic distance

Typical of HF units



HF ALKYLATION: REJECTED YEARS AGO IN SO CA

1990 Torrance-Mobil Consent Decree 
• MHF would not form aerosol or dense vapor 

cloud upon release

1991 AQMD Rule 1410 
• MHF release would not result in atmospheric 

concentrations ≥ 20 ppm for 5 min & 120 ppm 
for one min at or outside facility boundary 

2003 SCAQMD Environmental Justice MOU
• Termination of storage and use of 

concentrated HF

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 11

LOWBALL OFFICIAL EPA MHF RMP WCSs
show a dense vapor cloud forms & HF ≥ 20 ppm 
exist for miles around each refinery. ~1M people.

IF NOT FOR FALSE CLAIMS RE: MHF & H2SO4, HF WOULD’VE BEEN GONE YEARS AGO.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
HF > 50%.  See Executive Summary, South Coast Air Quality Management District Resolution Number 90, April 1991, <ftp://ftp.aqmd.gov/outgoing/R1410/>. EPA: concentrated HF ≥ 50%Rule 1410 reporting applied to HF > 50%Industry: HF ≥ 70%



DENY MHF FLASHING; INVENT H2SO4 FLASHING

2008: Safety Advisor Maher hired by Big West Refinery to sell Bakersfield on MHF by 
claiming a 10-mile toxic distance for an H2SO4 alkylation unit vs 6.5-mi for MHF. 
Mobil & its hand picked Safety Advisor did the same under Consent Decree in ‘94. 
This rural area decided MHF was too dangerous and rejected the permit.

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 12

Draft EIR for Big West Bakersfield Refinery Clean 
Fuels Project 2008, P 43.  <http://bit.ly/2pFrfUU>. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Big West, Draft EIR for Big West of CA Refinery Clean Fuels Project. Section 6.0, Refinery Project Alternatives (for Alkylation), 2008, Pg. 6-43.  <http://bit.ly/2pFrfUU>.  LONG: <http://psbweb.co.kern.ca.us/UtilityPages/Planning/EIRS/clean_fuels/FEIR/6.0_Alternatives_MASTER.pdf>. Scenario map PAGE 43: Sulfuric acid 10.12 mile toxic radius, Modified HF 6.54 mile toxic radius] Former Big West refinery manager Don Hall (See: http://bit.ly/2p2MBrv)“[Only 2 California refineries use MHF.] All others use sulfuric acid. Many of them process crude oil similarly to … Big West…The claim that local crude oil is a reason to use ‘modified HF’ is disingenuous.”  Most [MHF]advocates either sell the design or license it. …When all else fails, the advocates for [MHF] resort to the claim that it's the economics or the two acids are equally safe. I can't wait to hear their next story touting the goodness of "modified HF acid.”



MHF FAILURE AS ALKYLATION CATALYST WAS
PREDICTABLE & PREDICTED

• HF strength must be kept above 88% by weight [in the alky unit] to prevent 
undesired reaction products1

• [MHF] additives… reduce the catalytic performance of HF for alkylation1

• Components that reduce acid strength are water, acid soluble oil (ASO), dissolved 
reactants, organic fluorides,2 and MHF additive

• Alky unit operation below 80% HF strength can result in an acid runaway in which 
the entire acid inventory converts to ASO and organic fluorides2

• Acid acts as a catalyst in a refinery alky reaction, and requires a minimal amount to 
enable the reaction to occur.  As acid strength declines, undesirable side reactions 
occur, and can cascade on itself in a “runaway” manner that consumes all of the 
acid in the unit3

• If there is a build up of ASO by- product and HF acid is consumed (thereby 
reducing acid strength), the process can fail, with the resulting rapid consumption 
of the remaining acid – a so-called acid runaway event. Such an event is extremely 
costly4

1. SCAQMD, Rule 1410, Resolution #90, April 1991, <http://bit.ly/2p0Wwla>.   
2. Effect of Operating Conditions on Corrosion in HF Alkylation Units, Johnathan Dobis, Inspectioneering, 

<http://bit.ly/2rLKD1I>.
3. Refinery Alkylation Basics, <http://www.refinerlink.com/blog/liquid_gold_black_box>.
4. HF Alkylation, <https://library.e.abb.com/public/1b9c3c80511554ef8325734b004198cf/22-

26%203M774_ENG72dpi.pdf>.

TRAA Science Advisory Panel 13



MHF: NOTHING BUT FAILURES & BROKEN PROMISES
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1990 
Consent Decree

1998 
secret modifications

1994 
Stipulation & Order

50% additive 30% additive

50% HF 70% HF 81% HF

MHF unit was dangerously unstable upon startup at end of ’97 at just 19% additive. Unit filled 
w/ polymer gunk & produced small quantities of lousy alkylate.  

The public was never told

The "safety conferring" additive was secretly slashed again. 
The public was never told

.

2nd proprietary “safety technology,” physical barriers, added to “cover up” missing additive  
The public was never told

.

10% additive

90% HF

19% additive

1997
MHF unit op failure

DELIVERED:
100% airborne
upon release

PROMISED:
falls to ground
upon release

Failure FailureFailure

TRAA Science Advisory Panel
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